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Exercise training to target gait unsteadiness in people with 
diabetes’  
Balance impairment and an associated high fall rate in people with diabetes is common, and 
a huge burden to quality of life and healthcare systems. Causes of impaired balance are 
commonly attributed to both sensory and motor deficits, which includes impaired muscle 
strength and function. This study investigated the effects of resistance exercise training on 
balance control during walking over level ground and on stairs. Ten DM people (age: 62yrs, 
BMI: 29kg/m2, VPT: 9V) and 6 DM people with DPN (age: 59yrs, BMI: 27kg/m2, VPT: 31V) 
performed a 16-week intervention of weekly resistance exercise training to increase ankle and 
knee extensor muscle strength. Six DM controls did not take part in the intervention (age: 
50yrs, BMI: 26kg/m2, VPT: 12V). Balance during gait was quantified before and after the 
intervention, by separation between the body centre-of-mass and centre-of-pressure under 
the feet during both level and stair walking. Knee and ankle extensor muscle strength was 
assessed using a dynamometer. The exercise intervention increased strength of ankle plantar 
flexors (22%) and knee extensors (30%). Despite the increases in lower limb muscle strength 
produced by the intervention, no improvements in balance were seen post training. However, 
gait speed did increase by 8%, which previous research has shown to be associated with 
quality of life. Controls showed no training effects in any variables. Although this exercise 
intervention had a positive effect on gait by increasing walking speed, there was no effect on 
the control of balance. Previous research has identified that medio-lateral (side-to-side) 
balance is impaired in people with DPN. The muscles exercised in the present study mainly 
control the major sagittal plane (forwards-backwards) movements that occur during gait. 
Interventions targeting the lateral stabilising muscles of the hip and trunk, may show greater 
potential efficacy in redressing the balance impairment of this population. 
 
 
